Abstract In this paper, we propose a High Performance Multichannel Preview (HPMP) System in Peer-to-Peer live media streaming to help users find their favorite channel fast. In HPMP, users can watch TV in two different modes: Preview and Watch mode. To support the Watch mode, HPMP uses a P2P mesh topology to promote bandwidth utilization similar to many existing solutions. In the Preview mode, a P2P timed forest scheme (TFS) is proposed to reduce tracker server overhead and minimize topology maintenance overhead. Finally, we use OMNet++ to simulate the performance of HPMP and compare with a system without a preview service. The simulation results show that HPMP outperforms existing non-preview systems.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the development of P2P Multimedia Streaming System (P2PMMS) [1] [2] [3] [4] is getting more and more popular and has attracted attention both in academic and industrial circles. Now a day, there are a large number of users using PPLive [5] or PPStream [6] to watch video channel. With the increasing number of channels, users have more and more choices to watch their favorite channel. However, how do we help users to find their favorite channel fast? Most existing solutions [7] [8] change the topology or buffer processing methods to shorten the channel switching delay but increase the overhead of server.
On the other hand, in the existing P2PMMS, real-time playback and video-on-demands (VoD) [9] [10] program are indicated as words. Users need to select one channel before they can watch the channel. Consequently, it increases substantially the frequency of channel switching. In this paper, we propose a High Performance Multi-channel Preview (HPMP) System in Peer-to-Peer live media streaming to help users find their favorite channel fast. In HPMP, users can watch TV in two different modes: Preview and Watch mode. Figure 1 shows the interface of the Preview mode, in which the users can choose the channel type first and then HPMP can provide many channel previews with low quality videos. After a user chooses a channel, the user switches to the Watch mode with a full quality channel.
Fig. 1 Interface schematic under HPMP
There are four goals to implement HPMP: 1) help users to find their favorite channel fast, 2) decrease the bandwidth consumption during searching for users favorite channel, 3) Reduce the server's overhead and the peer's connection delay when peers switch channel, 4) provide a stable quality for users to watch multi-channel preview.
To support the Watch mode, HPMP uses a P2P mesh topology to promote bandwidth utilization similar to many existing solutions. In the Preview mode, a P2P timed forest scheme (TFS) is proposed to reduce tracker server overhead and minimize topology maintenance overhead. TFS is a novel scheme that constructs a tree for a group of users with the same channel preview and the root switches channel preview group on behalf of all users in the tree periodically. Thus, TFS has nice features to fulfill our goal.
In this paper, we address the issues of how to control and construct a preview tree and how to allocate upload bandwidth in the Preview mode and Watch mode. Architecture and algorithms are presented to implement HPMP. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II briefly review related work. Section III presents our designs for architecture and algorithms of HPMP. Section IV shows our simulation results. Section V concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORKS
In the past, researchers have proposed channel change acceleration mechanisms in IPTV such as Instant Channel Change (ICC) [11] , or a buffering technique on channel changing servers to reduce the channel change delay. The ICC solution provides a unicast stream with only I-frame so that Set-top Box (STB) can receive data fast. When a STB receives the first I-frame, it can start to display video. However, this solution requires extra bandwidth when channel change happened. Moreover, it increases the management overhead in acceleration mechanisms.
The other solution is to provide Picture-in-Picture (PIP) stream from neighboring nodes to a STB. Users can watch a full quality video and also a low quality video simultaneously. And this PIP solution has acceptable bandwidth overhead since the PIP streams require very small bandwidth. However, the drawback of PIP stream is that it has a limited number of channels to watch at the same time.
Compared with these above methods, our design provides a novel mechanism HPMP to allow user to preview many channels with low quality video. It can reduce the frequency of channel switching and channel hop distances. A , HPMP will select C (we assume C=4 in the following description) channels from ij B and shows them in the main screen. Note that t below the main screen to change channel fast. Figure 2 shows the operation process of the HPMP system. There are three operational modes in HPMP: 1) Wait mode: in this mode, users wait to choose the channel that client peer wants to see after it joins the system, 2) Preview mode: In this mode, HPMP provides C low quality streams to a client peer to choose what it wants to watch. Once a client peer on the preview mode presses the back or forward button, it will come back to the wait mode and rejoin the next preview channel tree. 3) Watch mode: in this mode, users start to watch a channel in a full screen. It will be back to the preview mode when a client peer wants to select some other channels. To reduce the overhead for channel preview, we presented a novel method named Timed Forest Scheme (TFS) for group preview. By this way, HPMP can help clients finding fast the channel they want to watch and use their bandwidth efficiently. Figure 3 shows an example for the architecture of the HPMP system, in which the status of a client peer is either in the Watch mode or the Preview mode when it joined the HPMP system. Here, we focus on the design of the Preview mode and construct generally a mesh-based topology on the Watch mode using gossip [12] for P2P message exchange. All client peers on the Watch mode will calculate their own quality value Q by Eq. (1) In the preview mode, three mechanisms are used: 1) Preview Tree Feeding (PTF), 2) Preview Peer Joining (PPJ), 3) Preview Tree Maintenance (PTM). The TFS scheme creates a tree based topology when client peers join the preview mode of the HPMP system. When a client peer joins HPMP on the Preview mode and becomes a leader peer (or root of a TFS tree), the Preview Tree Feeding process is executed. In PTF, the tracker server will transmit sub-lists s S with C different channels to the new root. After that, the leader peer will calculate the R value by Eq. (2) and choose source peers with the minimal R value on C different channels in sub-lists s S , and then push streams down to their leaves. The R represents the stability of connection between the leader peer and the source peer; a connection with a smaller R has higher stability.
After T time units, the leader peer will automatically hop to next source peers of C channels recommended by the tracker server and change channels. The architecture can be regarded as a forest since it contains many trees and each tree changes channels simultaneously every time T units. In this way, TFS can help users to reduce the connection time and the overhead of tracker server when all peers change preview channels. Algorithm 1 shows the working principle of the root (leader) in TFS.
Algorithm 1 Leader Preview Tree Feeding in TFS
1: T : the period for hopping to next source peers of C Channels 2: N : the total number of preview channels 3: s C : temporary set to save the candidate source peers on channels C 4: Leader peer takes source peers in set s C from tracker server for C channels in the N channels 5: delay T 6: while TRUE do 7: disconnect with previous C source peers 8: take a new candidate source peers set s C from tracker server 9: connect with the new C source peers s C 10:delay T 11:end while
To increase the stability of the Preview mode, we limit the depth of the TFS tree in the HPMP system. A new join peer will create a new preview tree and register as a leader when the depth of all preview trees reaches the limitation D; otherwise, it will join the preview tree with minimal depth. Besides, the new preview tree will take the data of next C channels. An example is shown in Figure 5 , in which the new leader will take the data of channel 9, 10, 11 and 12 if all depth of existing preview trees is D (D=3 in the example).
Fig. 5 The construction of leader
On the other hand, a new leader will take the data of channel 1,2,3,4, the same as the fist preview tree, when there are only 12 channels and all depth of existing trees is D.
In addition, there exists an exceptional problem when the number of peers on the watch mode and the preview mode are not balance. That is we do not have enough source peers to support the preview streams for all TFS trees. To solve this problem, we increase the depth D of the preview tree to make each root provide more preview streams and hence can support many more peers joining the preview mode. The detailed algorithm of preview peer joining is shown in Algorithm 2. Peers leave a preview tree dynamically. There are three ways for preview peers to leave the Preview mode of the HPMP system. The first one is to press the small screen and join the Watch mode. The second one is to choose another channel type and join the other type of preview tree. The third A preview peer will rejoin the Preview mode in the HPMP system when it detects the later two conditions with the preview peer join process.
Algorithm 2 Preview Peer Joining in TFS
On the other hand, when a preview peer detects that its parent node has left, it and its sub-tree, if any, will rejoin a preview tree. First, it will select another preview tree with the same C channel and join if its parent is leader peer or the limitation D of the same preview tree can accommodate the depth of its sub-tree. Otherwise, the preview peer will become a leader and create a new tree when there are not appropriate preview tree to join. The detailed algorithm is shown in Algorithm 3. How a leader peer selects the most stable source peer on the watch mode is important. So we design a model to calculate the quality Q of a watch peer and the value R of a preview peer by Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) respectively to find the stable peers in the HPMP system. Here, the quality Q and value R are denoted as follows.
where 0 , 1, 1 . The variables and some properties involved in the potential function are defined as shown in Table 1 . Note that the quality Q considers the distance between peers, i.e., the upload bandwidth B, the living time of L, in one specific channel. For Eq. (1), the first term considers the source peer with lower upload bandwidth utilization and the second term considers the source peer with the longest online time. We merge the abovementioned model to find stable source peers. 
Symbol Meaning

RTT
The round-trip time delay between a source peer and leader peers on the preview mode. B U the upload bandwidth has been used in the watch mode.
B UMax
The maximal upload bandwidth of each peer on the watch mode.
LT
The living time of each peer on the watch mode in the system.
LTmax
The longest living time of peers on the watch mode.
When a peer joins the watch mode, it calculates its own quality Q periodically and reports to the tracker server. In this way, the tracker server will save better peers in the source list.
On the preview mode, a leader will take the source list from the tracker server and calculate the value R to choose a source peer with minimal value R. If the source peer leaves the system, the leader peer will find another source peer and keep all its tree structure without change. In other word, it reduces the connection time if all peers are made reconnect to another tree.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we perform extensive simulations to study the performance of the HPMP system. We simulate distributions with different upload bandwidth using network simulator OMNeT++ [13] . We use a full quality video stream whose rate is 2 Mbps and the rate of low quality of preview stream is 128 Kbps. The number of channels is 20. The incoming access link bandwidth for all peers is set to 2 Mbps so that each peer can easily receive the full quality rate of a video. The number of total peers joining the HPMP system is 200. And Figure 6 shows the time distribution of peers joining system and favorite channel of each peer is randomly selected between 1 to 20. In the HPMP system, the period T of preview channel auto-switching is 8 seconds. Each time users can watch C preview channels and C is set as 4. In the traditional scheme, a user needs to change channel by himself/herself, and each time a full quality video is presented. We set that every user starts to change channel in order from Channel 1 up to his/her favorite channel because they do not know beforehand what the content of each channel is. Fig. 6 The distribution of Peers joining the HPMP system
The outgoing bandwidth of peers can be set as one of four values: 0.5Mbps, 1Mbps, 2Mbps and 3Mbps as shown in Table 2 . To analyze the effect between the depth of preview tree and average hop distance time, we set a half of peers in SN1 with higher upload bandwidth and a half of peers in SN2, 3 and 4 with lower upload bandwidth so that the number of peers on the watch mode and the preview mode are not balance when large amount peers suddenly join the system. We use four scenarios, each has different distributions of 200 peers across these four groups. The parameter of average hop distance time is defined as the average hopping time that a client starting from the first channel until it reaches its favorite channel. In the simulation, we assume that the leaders of the preview trees always find enough source peers to connect. Table 2 shows the result with different upload bandwidth and depth of preview tree under HPMP and traditional mode. Obviously, compared with the traditional mode in the same scenario, the peers using HPMP to find their favorite channel is much faster than that of traditional mode users. Compared with SN2, 3 and 4 in HPMP, we observed that the smaller the depth of a preview tree is; the smaller average hop distance time we get. Moreover, we found that the average hop distance of SN1 is larger than SN3 at the same depth of preview tree. Fig. 7 Cumulative number of peers finding favorite channel on different upload bandwidth Figure 7 shows the cumulative number of peers that find their own favorite channel between SN1 and SN3. The peers in SN3 will get their own favorite channels early than SN1. Because a preview tree that created by peers with higher upload bandwidth in SN1 will support more peers, it causes more waiting time during the process of peers joining (Algorithm 2) and makes a leader spend more time to find an appropriate position for insertion. Fig. 8 Cumulative number of peers finding favorite channel on different depth of preview tree Figure 8 shows the cumulative number of peers that find their own favorite channel between SN2, SN3 and SN4. We can find that peers in preview tree with less tree depth (like SN2) will reach their own favorite channels fast. Finally, the depth of preview tree tradeoffs between the average hop distance time and maintenance overhead.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we provide a novel method named HPMP to improve channel change time in P2P live media streaming. HPMP reduces the channel hopping time efficiently and demonstrate that the average hop distance of HPMP is much less than that of the traditional method. In addition, by using our system, the users can find the channel they want to watch quickly.
